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@o7iý31 », dg&, that they were not to attempt to give the plain-

V giIfî tiff an equivalent for the injury he had suffered,
and that the damages were insufficient.

Balladine, Serg't and Dugdake, for the railway

VOL. I. MARCH 29, 1879. No. 13. company, showed cause against the mile, clting

Foradike and Wife v. Stonie, L. R., 3 C. P. 607 ;

NEW TRIAL FOR INSUFFICIENT Falvey v. Stanford L. R. 10 Q. B. 54; Rowley

v. London and NYorth- Westernl Railway Co., L. R.,

DAMAGES. 8 Ex. 221 ; Maynie on Damages, 447 ; Army-

gage v. Haley, 4 Qà. B. 917 ; Hayward v. Newton,

E.NGLISH HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE, QUEEN'S 2 Str. 940; Rendall v. Hayward, 5 Bing. N. C.

BENCH DIVISION, JUNE 20, 1879. 424; Kelly v. Sherlock, L. R., 1 Q. B. 686.

The Attorney-Generaî (Sir John Holker, Q.C.),

PHILLIPs V. SOUTH-WESTERN RÂILWÂY COMPANY- Pope, Q.C., and A. L. Smith, supported the mule,

A plaintiff complaining of a personal iniur>' is en- citing Pym v. Great.-Northetfl Railway Co., 2 B.

titled to compensation for the pain undergone, & S. 768, 769.

the effeets on the heaith according to degree and COCKBURN, C. J., delivered the judgment of

probable duration, the incidentai expenses, and

tue pecuniary loss; and if it appear that a jury hirnself and LopEcs, J. This watt an action

must have omitted to take juto account any of brought by the plaintiff to recover damages

these heads of daimages, and that the verdict is for injuries suffered, when travelling on the de-

under the. circumstanCes, unreasonably smail, it fendants' railway, through the negligence of

i4 competent to a court to order a new trial at

the. instance of the plaintif., aithough there be no their servants. A verdict having passed for the

miedirection by the judge, nor miistake or mis- plaintiff, with £7,000 damages, an application

conduct on the. part of tii.jury. 18 made in this court for a new trial, on behalf

This was an action for damnages caused by of the plaintiff, on the ground of the. inmuf-

persoual injuries esulting from an accident on ficiency of thie damagesi, as well as on that of

the defendants' railway, tied before Field, J., misdimection, as having led to an insufficient

ànd a speciai jury, of the city of London, at assesoment of damages; and we are of opinion

the beginning of April, 1879. that the rule for a new trial muet be made

The plaintiff was a London physician, who, absolute ; not, indeed, on the ground of mis-

in December 1877, when at the age of forty-six, direction, for we are unable to find any mis-

was so injured whulst travelling on the defend- direction, the learned judge having in effect

alite' line, as to be utteriy incapacitated, both îeft the question of damages to the jury, with

Physically and mentally, from pursuing his a due caution as to the limait of compensation,

profession ; and his life, according to the though we think it might have been more

utedical evidence, must in a very short time be explicit as to the elements of damages. Lt is

lOst in consequeilce. extremely difficuit to, lay down any precise

The average of his net professional income rule as to the measure of damages in cases of

for.the ten years preceding the accident, after personal injury like the present. No doubt, ai

large deductiolis for the expense of making a genemal rule, whcî e injury is caused by the

the income, was £5,O00 a year. The medical wrongful or negligent att of another, the com-

ittteudance upon the plaintiff had been gratui- pensation should. be commensurate to the injury

tous, but it was estimated that £1,000 was the sustained. But there are personal injuries for

elpense incurred belore the trial by reaison of which no amount of pecuniary damages would

the accident. The_ plaintiff was in the enjoy- afford adeqtiate p~ompensation - while, on the

ruent of a private income of £3,500 a year. other band, the attempt to award full compen-

The jury found a verdict for the plaintiff on sation in damages might b. attended with

the question of the defendants' negligence, and muinous consequences to defendants, who can-

assessed the damages at £7,000. not always, even by the utmost care, proteot

A rule sisi for a new trial had been obtained themnselves against the careleisuess of perso ns

on t 1he pîs.intiff 'a behalf on the grounds that iu their empbOY. Generally speaking, we agr'ee

RX@ jU4gr had mlsdizected the. jury in saying wîth the rule as làaid clown by Bretî, J., in
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Rowley v. London and North- We8tern Railwayj
Company, L. R., 8 Ex. 231, an action brought
on the 9 and 10 Vict., ch. 93, that a jury in
these caser, "m ust not attempt to give dàmages
to the full amount of a perfect compenpation
for the pecuniary injury, but must take a
reasonable view of the case, and give what they
consider, under ail the circumstances, a fair
compensation." And this i8 in effect what
was said by Field, J., to the jury in the present
case. But we think that a jury cannot be said
to take a reasonable view of the case unless
tbey consider and take into account ail the
heads of damage in respect of which. a plaintiff
compIaining of a personal injury is entitled to
compensation. There are the bodily injury sus-
tained, the pain undergone, the effect on the
health of the sufferer, according to its degree
and ils probable duration, as likely to be
temporary or permanent; the expenses inci-
dental to attempts to effect a cure, or to lessen
the amount of injury ; the pecuniary los
sustained through inability to attend to a
profession or business, which again may be of
a temporary character, or may be sncb as to
incapacitate the party for the remainder of his
life. If a jury have taken ail these elements
of damage into consideration, and have awarded
what they deemed to be fair and reasonable
compensation under ail the circumstances of
the case, a court ought not, unless under very
exceptional circumstances, to disturb their
verdict. But, looking to the figures in the
present case, it seems to, us that the jury muet
have omitted to take into account some of the
heads of damage which were properly involved
in the plaintiff Io daim. The plaintiff was a
mnan of middle age and of robuat health. His
health has been irreparably injured, to sncb a
degree as to render life a burden and source of
the utmost misery. Be has undergone a great
amount of pain and suffering. The probability
is that he will neyer recover. Ris condition is
at once heiplees and hopelqso. 'The expenses
incnrred by reason of the accident have already
amounted to £1,000. Medical attendance still
i s, and is likely to be for a long time, necessary.
Be was making an income of £5,000 a year,
the amount of which bas been positively lost
for sixteen months, between the accident and
the trial, through hi. total incapaclty to attend

to hie pro'essional business. The positive
pecuniary lobs thus sustained ail but swallows
up the grteater portion of the damages awarded
by the jury. It leaves little or nothing for
health permanently dcstroyed and income per-
manently lost. We are, therefore, led to the
conclusion not only that the damages are in-
adequate, but that the jury muet have omitted
to take into consideration some of the elements
of damage which ought to have been taken
into account. It was contended on bebaîf of
the defendants that, even assuming the damages
to be inadequate, the court ought not on that
account to set aside the verdict and direct a
new trial, inadequacy of damages not beng a
sufficient ground for granting a new trial, in an
action of tort, unless there bas been misdirec-
tion, or misconduct in the jury, or miscalcu-
lation, in support of which position the cases
of Rendail v. Hayward, 5 Bing. N. C. 424, and
For8dike v. Stone, L. R., 3 C. P. 6v7, were
relied on. But in both those cases theaction
was for siander, in which, as was observed by
the judges in the latter case, the jury may con-
sider not only what the plaintiff ought te
receive, but what the defendant ought te pay.
We think the rule contended for bas no
application in a case of personal injury, and
that it is perfectly competent to us, if we think
the damages unreasonably Pmaîl, to order a
new trial at the instance of the plaintiff. There
can bp no doubt of the power of the court to
grant a new trial where in such an action the
damages are excessive. There can be no reason
why the same principle bould not apply
wbere they are insufficient te meet the justice
of the case. Tbe mile must, therefore, be made
absolute for a new trial.

Judgment for plaintiff.

ENGTJSH COURT 0F APPEAL.

July 28, 1879.

PRILLIP5 V. SOUTH WESTERN RÂ1LWAY COMPANY.

This was an appeal by the defendant company
from the above decision of the Queen's Bench
Division.

JAMESB, L. J. In this case we are of opinion
that we cannot, on any of the pointa, differ from
the judgment which the Qneen's Bencb Divis-
ion have arrived at ini this matter. With regard
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to the first point, whlch seems to me to be a point was with regard to the income supposed

very Important one-that is, as regards dissent- to be enjoyed by the plaintiff through his wife ;

ing from the verdict of a jury upon a matter and it was argued that that was not withdrawn

which, generally speaking, is corisidered to 13e sufficiently-not absolutely, as it ought to, have

withmn their province, namely, the amount of been,--from the censideration of the. jury.

damages,-we agree with what has been said in Now, on the first point, taking the whole of the

the Queen's Bench Division; and in saying summing-up together, it seems to, me that the

tuis, we agree also that really the Judges have learned Judge tells the. jury, almost in the

no right to differ from, or overrule the verdict words used by the Attorney-General, that,

of the jury because they take a different view, aseuming the plaintiff je to live, they muet not

and merely because they differ. The Judges take that fact into consideration in an off-band

May think that if tbey had been the jury they manner. He says: "0 f course, as my brother

would have given a littie more or would have Ballantine hes observed, an -accident might

given a littie tess. Still, there is this mile, that have taken him off; death might have seized

the verdicts of juries in ail these cases are sub- him within a year. On the ether band, he

ject, and muet, for the sake of justice, be subject might have lived for the next twenty years,

te, the careful supervision of a court of first and many things might have happened to pre-

instance, and, if necessary, of a court of appeal, vent us continuing hie practice. If it had

ln this way: that if, in the judgment of the been a question of trade or business, bankruptoy

Court the damages given are unreasonably might have supcrvened. There je not the

large, or if they are unreasonably email, then same difficulty in a case like this. That does

the Court lu beund te act upon the conclusion not come into account. I am only gsvxng it

thus arrived at, and must send the case again by way of illustration of what muet pass

to be tried. The Queen's Bench Division came through your minde, for the purpose of seeing

te the conclusion in tues case that the amount what portion of this sum per annum you ought

of the damages was unreasonably emali; and, te consider would be the amount on which you

for the reasons given by the Lord Chief Justice, can fairly base your calculation for the eum te

pointing out certain facto which the jury could 13e given." That is te, say, they were te con-

flot have taken inte consideration, I am o~f eider what hie incorme would probably 13e; how

opinion, and I believe my colleagues are also of long that income would last; and they were to

opinion, that the damages given were unreason- take inte consideration ail the other contingen-

ably smail, though te what extent they felu cies which a practice was liable te. Again, he

short of what would be reasonable and proper gays: ilAfter ail, the damages a nman je entitled

We have no business to say, as that would to are te 13e in principle the consequences of

direct another jury as to what amount they the wrongful act. The consequences of the

Oflght te, give. So much upon that point. wrongful act here are undoubtedly that Dr.

Then, if our decisien remains unreversed by Phillips has been, and le prevented, from earn-

the flouse of Lords, where we understand thie ing such a sum of money as you think he would

Matter le to go, and the case goee before another be likely te earn on the average of yeare."

jury, it may be important te see whether the Nothing couild be put more favorably for the

direction of Field, J., was right. The Queen'e plaintiff than that was put by Field, J. With

Benceh Division came to the conclusion that regard te the way lu which the learned Judge

they could see no errer or misdirection what- deait with the second point, without eaying

ever ln the summing-up of Field, J.; and it that hie expressions are capable of belng treated

aPpears te, me that-the argument of the Attor- as a miedirection by reason of a possible amn-

neY-General and Mr. Pope would net go te say biguity, we agree in the view taken by the

that there was a miedirectien, but rather that Queen's Bench Division, and therefere the

there was an ambiguity in the expressions of matter will stand exactly as it was left by that

the leamned Judge, which would have the effect Division, se far as we are concerned.

If iefdirection, and that suflucient attention Brett and Cotten, L. JJ., concurred.

Wfas net drawn te the distinction between per-

Soual injury and pecuniary damages. Theneit
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NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPEBIORL COURLT.

MONTRUÂL, March 20,1l879.

MORUCY V. GÂHERTY et ai.
Pleading-osts.

JONfNSONY J. The plaintiff's action is directed
against a firm alieged to be composed of Denis
Gaberty and William Gaherty. The plea is an
express denial of the existence of the debt, and
also of the partnership. The defendants, both
of them, deny the fact when interrogated. The
rest of the evidence shows that there\vas a firm
of Gaberty & Co., but not composed as alleged.
Action dismissed, but witbout costs. The de-
fendants (wbo plead together) ought to bave
disclosed the composition of tbe firm, so as to
prevent the plaintiff from incurring costs.

Archibald 4 McCormicc for plaintiff.
A. W. Grenier for defendants.'

DUGUAY et ai. v. SEÂATH.
Assiynment of estate-Liability of transferee to

creditors QI transferor.
JomssoN, J. I have no doubt at ail in this

case that the defendant is liable. The action
is by a creditor of a firm. calied McFarlane &
Rogue, against the defendant, wbo bas taken
p9ssession of ail the debtors' estate. He could
only do this as quasi trustee for ail the other
creditors. He bas paid others, and bie cannot
be permitted to take ail the estate of the debt-
ors, and so prevent their being mrade to pay
their own debts, witbout making himself liable.
That liability, bowever, wouid only be to pay
the creditors as much in the pound as the
estate would permit; but hie has not pleaded
this, nor offered anything. He contents himself
witb saying that Hogue, of the firm of MeFar-
lane & Hogue, is perfectly solvent, and that bey
the defendant, neyer bad possession of the
estate or stock. As to the first pretension, bis
own witness, bir. Cassils, says that the firm was
dissolved by the personal lnsolvency of Hogue.
As to the second, Mr. Cassils knows nothing
about it; but Delorme, a creditor, says hie went
to Seatb Wd get payment, and Seath toid bim hie
bad tbe stock, bu t could not tell wbat it would
realize. Boivin, another creditor, also got froni
Beath morne of the stock In payment. Seath
had the key of the store, and took him there to

make his selection. This I look upon as pos-
session and control, by Seatb. Wben Mr. Mc-
Fariane biniseif is examined for the defendant,
hie inakes it appear as if hie bad aiways kept
possession; but hie is examined in such a way
that bis answers were ail ready made in the
questions put to bim, and to one question, ask-
ing if be was aware that Seath had disposed of
any of tbe goods, he answers, (No, none,
except through my instructions; but I arn not
certain who diaposed of them." I cannot set
this evidence on the Samne footing as that of
Delorme and Boivin, and it is only just that
Seatb shouid pay the plaintiff under the cir-
cumstances. The defendant'.s position ih that
of vicious intromission, to use an expression of
the Scottish law. Judgment for plaintiff.

DeBellefeuille 4 Purgeon for plaintiff.
L. N. Benjamin for defendant.

MI5ELL v. LEcssUR.

Malicious Prosecution- Charge of Embezi'lement-
Want QI probable cause.

JOHNSON, J. This is an action by a commer-
cial travelier against bis employer to recover
damages, for baving maiiciously and without
probable cause, procured bis arrest and deten-
tion on a charge of feloniously embezzling $30.
On a previous occasion the plaintiff bad soid
bis samples, and had been debited with tbe
amount by bis principal, wbo, bowever, then
told him not to do it again; but this time bie
got instructions by teiegraph to seil theni for
$50 to $60, and ail over $60 was to ibe his own.
He returned to Montreai after seiiing these
samples for $50, and left $20 in the defendant's
office in bis absence. There can be no doubt
as to his right to seil these sampies; but his
right to use the money is, of course, another
tbing. The parties do not agree as to, which of
tbem was the debtor at this time. Prior and
Newman both say the plaintiff was in the defen-
dant's debt. There bas been an agreement
between them reduced to'vriting by Mr. Prior ;
but it bas unaccountably disappeared. It seenis,
also, that the plaintiff, after seiling the sampies,
had no money ieft to, pay his expenses. 1 refer
to these circumstances, not because they are In
themeives decisive of the right of the pliintiff
to, use part of tbemoney : %bat, of course, îvould
depend on "the 'State of 'tbe account> and the
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agreement or customa between the parties; but Guy v. GûY et ai.

because they must have a proper weight in 'PesciptiiOf n~fteTupftiof

determlnlng the probable cause 'which the JoIrNnoN, J. The declaration is very 13peciai

defendant had for accusing the plaintiff of a In this case. By a former action the plaintiff

criminal offence. I do not, of course, deny or and his sister, Mine. Berthelet, climed under

admit the right of either party to any specific the wiIi of the late Etienne Guy, Senior, that two

amnount, until that amount is ascertained ; but pieces of land which had fallen to the share of

1 do deny to the employer the right, when his their late brother (Et. Guy, Junior,) in a pro-

agent uses money to which he thinke, rightly visionai partage of substituted properties which

or wrongly, he is entitled, to have hlm arreeted took place in 1831, had returned to them

as a felon, without showing a fair case for doing because Et. Guy, fils, had ieft no legitimate

8o. There is ail the difference in the world issue to recuptllir the substitution at his death,

between insisting on onie's right, and even en- which took place in July, 1875, and they de-

forclng it by ail legai means, and treating your manded that the defendats, as representing

debtor as a criminai if he does not pay you. It Et. Guy & Fils, be compelled to restore the two

rnay be doubtful how much either of these par- lots or their value. The defeildante in that

ties may owe the other; but there can be no former action pleaded that these two lots did

doubt that it le a very cruel thing to treat a not tortu part of the substitution created by the

Young man as having deliberately committed a will of Et. Guy père. Mr. Justice Rainville

felony when he oniy acts under an assumed held that both the lots fell into the substitu-

right that yon can test whenever you please by tion, and gave judgment agaînet the defendants.

a common action. There are a good many They appealed, however, and the Queen's Bench

debtors in the world ; but 1 hope they -are not decided that one of the lots was substituted,

ail criminals. The defendant seems to have but the other not. The present action sets up

bten angry, however, and hie rejected the coun- these facts, and avers that Mrs. Etienne Guy

sgel of his brother te desist from criminai pro- (mother of the plaintiff and of Et. Guy, fils,)

<eedinge. The Magistrate muet have thought bequeathed ail ber estate,- reai and persoflal, to

the case a very weak one, for he took the plain- her two sons (the plaintiff and Et. Guy, fils),

tif'5 personai recognizance at firet; neverthe- and the contention is, that since the lot ex-

legs ) it was at the defendant's instance, and on cluded from the substitution did not belong to

"fils affidavit, that he was arrestXed on the street Et. Guy, fils, for any part, as a substituted pro-

by a policeman; and a'bill of indictment went perty, it beionged te plaintiff for one-haif, as

before a grand jury, and was tbrown out. The legatee te that extent of his late mother, aMd

tact that this Young man must have suffered that the defendants, as representing the late

diage is seif-evident; and beuides, the wit- Et. Guy, fils, who had taken possession under

nesses swear te the fact;- but I have got to the partage of 1831, should be condemned to

8sess the amount as a jury wouid. I hold deliver to the plaintiff one-haîf of the lot or of

there was no probable cause for chàrging the its value.

Plaintiff with having feloniously embezzled. The defendants severed in their defence, but

nImbezzlement le a foilm of theft ueuaily char- have pleaded, both of them, the same plea sepa-

Rcterlzed by artifice or steaith-w'%ithhoIdiXig rately; and, after a general denial, they set up

the property of the master under color of right a thirty years? prescription as resulting from a

Openly, seems te me te have none of the fea- sale by Et. Guy, fils, te Gerard a year or two

ttires of embeziement, nothing to justlfy a after the voluntary partage, and the continuous

criminiai charge. It is, of course, a very serious possession by the purchaser and his assigne

tbing to be publiciy snbjected te snch a charge ever smnce. The plaintifsi have answered thee

in the case of a Young man beginnlng life, sit- pleas, by alleging bad faith, vicious titis, and

Uited as the plaintiff wasi and I assess the interruption. The defendants proved the con-

damages at $200 ; coes as in action brought. tinuons and successive possessions of Try,

»afd#On 4. Co. for plaintiff. to whom Gerard sold, and of the other vendees

Keller 4- Co. for defenidant. down te the present possessore, and upon thie

sôve»al points in issue the parties were heard at
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iength, and numerous authorities were cited,
and it wau contended for the plaintiff, with
great force, I think, that when Etienne Guy, fils,
sold to Gerard, he could give no0 vaiid titie as
against the appeMa8, he himseif acknowiedging
that it formed part of his father's succession,
which was ail substituted, and under the law
(Art. 2244, C. C.,) this bad titie ought to help
to establish the defects of possession which
hinder prescription. 1 will give no direct opin-
ion upon that, however, though no doubt it
miglit be a very important point; but, under
the circumstances, I do flot think it is essentiai
to a decision of the present case. There can be
no doubt, whatever the parties theiseIves (that
is the heirs of Et. Guy, père) may have done, or
have thought about it, the part of the estate
110W in litigatiorj was decided by the Queenls
Bench not to have falien again into the substi-
tution after Mme. Guy (mère) had bought it in
at Sheriff's sale, but to have formed part of ber
succession, and therefore the plaintiff, under his
mother's will, is entitled to get what he asks
unless the plea of prescription is to prevail.
Without going into the question, then, whether,
apart fromn interruption or renunciation, the
possession of the late Mr. Et. Guy, fils, or the
titie he was able to, give, could enabie hlm or
those who derive their rights from him to urge
the thirty years' prescription, 1 wili oniy look
now at that part of the special answer that is
founded on the alleged interruption resulting
from the wiIl of the late Et. Guy, fils. I have
read over and over again the remarkabl e passage
in Mr. Guy's wili that has relation to this subject.
1 would here read it again 110w; but the parties
must be so perfectiy familiar with it, and it
really seems te me so plain, that I bel ieve I may
save the time. I wiil only observe that, after
some preliminary provisions, such as directing
the payment of his debts and funerai expenses,
and vesting his estate in his executors, to be
afterwards named, the very first thing that
seems te have been on the testator's niind was
te, mention this subject, to which he devotes
about five ciosely-written pages by way of ex-
planation of it. There is a complete recogni-
tion in this wiil (as weii as in the titie he gave)
of his character of grevé, and consequently of
the existence of the plainti 'fls rights in this
property; and more than tha1 there is a plain
direction te his legatee and executors te borrow

money, if necessary, te pay him. I do not
think it necessary te advert te the letters said
te contain a recognition by the defendants
themseives of the piaintiff's rights, for either
the prescription pleaded exists or it does flot. I
think it cannot exist in the face of the admitted
character of usufructuary in the testator at the
time he sold, nor apart from that, in the face
of the provisions conscientiousiy made in his
wiil by the late Mr. Etienne Guy in recognition
of his brother's and his brother's chiidren's
rights. Therefore, I give judgment for the
plaintiff, and order an expertise as te the value,
in default of deiivery.

Loranger 4- Co. for plaintiff.
Doutre e Co. for defendants.
Bethune d- .Bethune for defendant Court.

Guy v. Guy et ai.
Property belonging (o Substilution-Flucuation in

value-Rigihts of appeW.
JOHNSON, J. This is another case between

the sanie parties, but raising altogether a dif-
fèrent question. This time the question affects
the property which was deciared in the Queen's
Bench te have belonged te the substitution,
and the plaintiff wants te get the difference
between the value awarded by the experts, and
the value at the time of the death of Mr.
Etienne Guy, on the ground that the plaintiff
was entitied to get the property at that time.
This pretension was urged in that case, and the
Court, after argument, on motion, rejected it,
and referred to the experts the question of the
value at the time of the experhise, and they
reported, and their report was homologated.
The same experts being employed in the pre-
sent case, have reported that the différence in
value at these two periods of time amounts te
$1,625-.that is to say, that lu July, 1875, the
property was worth that much more than it was
in June, 1878. What was referred te the ex-
perts was the actual value at the time of the
reference. There can be no doubt about that;
the copy of the interlocutory is here of record,
as an exhibit. There is also, the motion made
by the plaintiff te have the value estabiished at
the previous date, and which was overruled by
the interlocutory judgment. Here, then, was a
distinct enunciation of a principle by one of
the contending parties, and -a distinct adjudica.
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tion adverse to his pretensions. ie could have 2. A railway company contracted to, purchase

appealed from, that, and, until he does, it 15 res a piece of land of plaintiff for its road, entered

judicata between him and his adversary. But it and buiît and opened their road over it, but did

is said, the right to urge the difference in value flot pay the price nor the interest-money or

was, reserved by the Judge; but it is not pos- the price. In an action for specific perform

sible that this reservation could have been a ance, and for an injunction against runnini

recognition of the right which he expressly trains over the land, and for a receiver, befori

denied by the terrms of his judgment ordering decree, the application for the interlocutory in

the valuation. At the utmost, it could only juniction was held monstrous, and refused.-

have meant to reserve the exercise of the right Latimer v. A.yleebur y 4 Buckingham Railway CO

bY action, if the right itself existed. Now, upon 9 Ch. D. 385.

that I arn of the same opinion as the learned Isuuranc.-The assured had information the

Judge was, that the right does not exist, and 1 the ship insured was in great danger of becomin

Inust sa' I have heard no reasoning and no a total loss, and the result was that the col

authority to show that it does; on the con- dition of the ship was such as to have entitle

trarY, I think I see ample reason for deciding him to a claime as for a constructive total los

the other way. If the defendants had chosen and the ship was afterwards properly sold as i

to give back the property instead of paying the case of constructive total boss. Hie tailed, c

price, they might have done it. Then, again, receiving his information, to give promj

if the plaintiffs in that case had got the pro- notice of abandoflmeflt, and of a dlaim for Co

Perty at the time Mr. Guy died, they could not structive total boss. Held, that he could n

have sold it; it was entailed on their children; recover from the insurers. The doctrine

it makes no difference to, them whether they notice of abandonmeflt, in such a case, is pa

get the thing that has since diminished in of the contract of indemnity.-Kaienbach

value, or whether they get the now diminished Mackcenzie, 3 C. P. D. 467.

value of the thing. Action dismissed with Juri8dictio.-A patentee of certain shel

Cnets. obtained an injunction against the agents

Loranger 4 Co. for plaintiff. the Mikado, a foreign sovereign, againot putti

Doutre 4e Co. for defendant. some of these shebîs on board some war-shi

Rethnne It Bethune for defendant Court. belonging to, the Mikado, and lying in

English port. The shelis were made in Gi

many, and bought a.nd paid for there.T

RECET EGLIH DEISINS. Mikado applied to, be admitted a defenda

RECEZ' NGLIH DCISINS. and, haviilg been made one, he applied, by

ffusband and Wife.-By the Divorce Acte (20 agent, to have the shells debivered up to h

and 21 Vict. c. 85, and 21 and 22 Vict. c. 108,) Granted. The Mikado did not waive his rig

a1 husband is liable for certain statutable costs as sovereign by becoming a defendant.- Vai

Of hie wife, when uuing for a divorce. Reid, saur v. Krupp, 9 Ch. D. 351.

that a wife's solicitor might sue him also at Limitations, Statuts of.-Â partnership betw

cOramon baw for extra necessary costs, as for N. and C. terminated in 1861, when C. acknc

necesearies.-Ottaway v. Hamilton, 3 Q. B. D. edged a debt on balance due from, him to N.

393. £787, and promised to pay it in a moi

iunetion.- 1. Where the court was of but had neyer paid it. Since then, N.

Opinion that the defendant was atternpting to importutied him to enter into the partner

represent to, the public that he was carrying on accounts and pay him; but C. had refueed,

the business of whlch the plaintiff wes pro- finally repudiated the debt and biability.

Prietor, held that the fact, that plaintiff had brought suit, setting UP these facto, and

known the facts for three years before beginnîng pleaded the Statute of Limitations by demu

6uit, was no bar to bis right to an injunction. lleid, thet the statute was a defence, and

It is a matter governed by the Statute of Limi- it could be pbeaded by way of demurrer. à

tatiOns only,-FUwood v. fflwood, 9 Ch. D. v. Miller, L. R. 6 Eq. 499, criiicised.-Nog

176. CrawleyI, 10 Ch. D. 31.
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Married Womn.-An application by a woman,
aged fifty-four years and six monthe, who had
been married three years, and had no children,
for payment to her of a fund of which she had
the life-intereet, remainder to ber children, was
refused.-Croxton v. May, 9 Ch. D. 388.

RECENT UNITED STATES DECISIONS

Agn.-A voluntary association of many per-
sons adopted by-laws, assumed a name, chose
officers and directore, divided their joint pro-
perty into shares, and organized 'themselvee
like a corporation, but were not incorporated.
By vote, they authorized the directdrs to borrow
money; and the directore did so, and by their
authority the treasurer gave a promiseory note
for the money, purporting te be the promise of
the association, and signed "gA. A., Treasurer."
Held, that ail the members of the association
were liable on the note.- Walker v. Wait, 50
Vt., 668.

Arbitralion.-Arbitrators under a eubmission
in pais, containing no agreement as to costs,
included in their award a provision that one
party should pay their fees. Held, a valid
award.-Brunell v. Everson, 50 Vt., 449.

Carrier.-I. A charge by a common carrier te
one person of a greater sum than he charged to
another for transporting the same kind of
freight during the samne time, /ield, not neces-
sarily unreasonable or improper as matter of
law.-Johuon v. Penaacola 4 Perdido R. R. Co.,
16 Fia. 623.

2. In an action againet a railroad company
to recover for the loss of a paesenger's trunk, it
appeared that the passenger and trunk were
carried free. fleld, that the pasenger could
not charge the company in an action on the
case, without proof of such negligence as would
charge any other gratuitous bailee; nor in an
action of assumpsit, in any case-Flint e. Pere
Marquette Rp. Co. v. Weir, 37 Mich. 111.

Check.-1. A memorandum on the face of a
check recited that it was given cite hold as
collateral for oil." Held, that the cashier of the
bank on which it was drawn had no autliority
to bind the bank by certifying it as good.-
Dorscy v. Abrama, 85 Penn. St. 299.

2. Ten days after a check was made, the
baz4k on which, it was drawn etopped payment
and became bankrupt~ the makeTe having

meantune drawn out ail their balance. The
check was neyer presented at the bank. IIeld,
that the makere were flot discharged, tbough
the check would have been paid by the bank if
presented, and tbough the balance drawn out
by them was afterwards recovered back by the
assignee of the bank.-Kinyon v. Stanion, 44
Wis. 479.

C'on8ideration.-A soldier, during the war, by
order of -his officer, took a horse for use in the
armny, and afterwards promised the owner to
pay for him. Hcld, that the soldier wau not
hiable for taking the horse, and therefore that
his promise was without consideration.-
MéCord v. Dodeon, 10 Heisk. 440.

Damage.-I. Goode were sold with warranty
of quality, the seller having notice that the
buyer intended to ship them to a foreign
market. lleld, that for a breach of the
warranty, the buyer miglit recover as damages
the difference between the value of the gooda
contracted for and the value of the goods de-
livered in the foreign market at the time the
goode arrived there.-Lewsa v. Rountree, 79 N.
C. 122.

2. Action to recover for pereonal injuries.
Held, that the defendant could not show, in
reduction of damages, that the plaintiff, being a
physician, receeived medical attendance free, of
charge.-Indianapoli8 v. Gaston, 58 Ind. 224.

Evidence.-l. Indictment for rape. There
was no evidence of the offence, except state-
ments of the prisoner in conversation, tending
to show that he was guilty. Held, not
sufficient for a conviction.-Mithews v. T7he
Siam., 55 Ala. 187.

2. Under an indictment for keeping a bawdy-
house, evidence of the general reputation of the
house is not admissi ble.- Woo8ier v. TAe State,
55 Ala. 217.

3. In a criminal prosecution, a letter from the
prisoner to, his wife, produced by a third per-
son, le admissible in evidence against him.-
Siat.c v. Buîington, 20 Kane. 599.

Ezemption.-Property of a partnerehip cannot
be claimed by the partnere individually, as
exempt trom levy under legal procese againet
them= individually.-Govanni v. Fsra Mat'l Bank
ed MotUgon.ry,, 55 Ala. 305.
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